ABSTRACT
Introduction
Since the first human anatomy citations, at the end of the 19 century, when the descriptive and topographic study of the neck region was carried out with the purpose of teaching the students, and for medical-scientific application, the superior laryngeal nerve (SLN), it seems to us, has not been dissected and minutely described in several human anatomy books. The SLN is a mixed nerve (sensory and motor) and responsible, together with the inferior laryngeal nerve (ILN), for the human being voice quality. Its study is of paramount importance with the aim of avoiding its lesion during the surgical act. The knowledge of the SLN anatomy leads to a better tactic organization, with useful surgical technique possibilities, to avoid important laryngeal phonation disorders. Because of the lack of more precise information on the measurements and the importance of the SLN and its relations with the other neck structures, this work has aimed at performing an anatomical study in not preserved in formaldehyde and not frozen corpses, to demonstrate those measurements and the anatomical relations of this nerve, with the cervical structures of interest.
Methods
Thirty-eight Brazilian male corpses from the Medico-Legal Institute of the State of Minas Gerais (IML/MG) were used from 1993 to 2000. The ages ranged from 15 to 83 years old, average of 38. 5 ± 17.8 years. Height ranged from 1.50m to 1.80m, average of 1.66 ± 0.06m. As to race, 16 leukoderm (42.1%), 18 pheoderm (47. 4%) and four melanoderm (10. 5%) cadavers were studied. Dissection was performed bilaterally in 18 corpses and performed only on the left side in 20 corpses, in a total of 56 dissected nerves (right side 18, left side 38). In every one of them the thyroid gland has macroscopically shown with normal volume, confirming the inspection and palpation performed prior to dissection. The selected access route was through the combination of two incisions, having as a central landmark the thyroid cartilage prominence (TC). A previous bilateral ascending incision was performed, with the upper concavity and the lateral branches reaching the carotid grooves in front of the mastoid processes. The other incision, combined with the previous one, was started from the TC prominence with the vertical course on the midline of the neck to the sternal furcula. The adopted access route has taken a Y or cup-like shape (Figure 1 ). The dissection for SLN identification was started by the superior horn of the TC and by the greater horn of the hyoid bone (GHHB). In elevating the superior horn of the TC and the GHHB, promoting a discrete luxation, the superior laryngeal nerve internal branch (ibSLN) and the laryngeal vessels were identified overlying the lateral thyroid ligament.
At this point, the internal branch of the SLN was identified and isolated with black suture (Figure 2) . From here on, the dissection of the ibSLN was started towards the bifurcation of the SLN trunk and to the inferior ganglion of the vagus nerve (IGVN), from where emerge. The dissection of the ibSLN was performed in the direction of its distal end up to the B bifurcation, and then, to the SLN trunk and to the IGVN (Figures 3 and  4) . The SLN trunk, the vagus nerve (VN) and its inferior ganglion were isolated exposing the B bifurcation in ibSLN and the external branch of the superior laryngeal nerve (ebSLN). These structures were dissected and exposed, taking into consideration the emergence of the ebSLN and its course toward the CTM, in close relationship with the superior thyroid artery (STA), forming a single vasculo-nervous bundle, surrounded by an loose connective tissue (outlined in Figure 4 ). The distance between the ebSLN and the STA was considered from the point of emission of the first terminal branch of the ebSLN fillet up to the point of implantation of the STA branches in the superior pole of the thyroid gland (SPTG). In the cases in which the ibSLN and the ebSLN had single penetration (one fillet) into the THM and the CTM, respectively, the C-C1 and D-D1 measurements were taken from 1.5cm before penetrating into the membrane and the muscle, with the points C on the ibSLN and D on the ebSLN being considered virtual ones for the purpose of the measurements B-C of the ibSLN and B-D of the ebSLN and D-STA. Following the complete dissection of the SLN and its branches, a cotton suture was placed on each segment accompanying their courses, and then cut and measured on a millimeter ruler. The C-C1 and D-D1 measurements were taken only on the first fillet of the ibSLN and the ebSLN, respectively, from their point of emergence. For the SLN measurement, the following landmarks were considered: Statistical analysis: the comparison between the two sides (right and left) with the measurements of the variables of interest, as well as between the measurements B-C1 and B-D1 and the number of fillets C-C1 and D-D1 observed in the ibSLN and ebSLN, was carried out by the Friedman's test. The comparisons among the races were performed with the use of the Kruskal-Wallis test. With the purpose of assessing the measurements among the variables as related to age and height, the Pearson's correlation analysis (r) was used. All the results were considered significant for a significance probability inferior to 5% (p< 0.05).
Results
The comparative analysis of the paired measurements of both the left and the right sides has shown no significant differences (p > 0.05), as presented in Table 1 . Table 2 shows the characterization of the measurements concerning the gender. In relation to the measurements B-C, B-D and B-D1, similarities were found between the leukodermas and pheodermas, and both have presented results inferior to the melanodermas. Regarding the number of fillets (C-C1), a significant difference among the races has been evidenced, with the leukoderm and melanoderm races being similar, and both very superior to the pheoderm race. Concerning the age group, significant differences have been found only regarding the A-B measurement, where the younger subjects presented results significantly inferior to those observed in the group over 25 years old. For the other measurements no significant differences were evidenced (Table 3) . Comparing the SLN internal and external branches, a significant difference was observed between their B-C1 and B-D1 measurements (p<0.05), with the B-C1 mean being inferior to the B-D1 mean (Table 4) . Assessing the relationship of the height with the variables of interest, in each of the age groups, significant correlations have been observed in some situations in the group up to 25 years of age and no correlation was found in the group over 25 years of age. As it can be observed in Table 5 , in the group up to 25 years of age, the height was correlated with the measurements B-C, B-D e B-D1. In these situations, the correlation was found to be positive, that is, the increase in height is accompanied by an increase of these measurements. The measurements of the ibSLN (B-C1) and the ebSLN (B-D1), related to the race, have shown a significant difference (p<0,05) in all race groups, with the B-C1 mean being inferior to the B-D1 mean (Table 5) . Generally, the number of fillets C-C1 and D-D1 in the ibSLN and ebSLN, has presented a significant difference (p<0.05), with a significantly superior number of C-C1 fillets in the ibSLN being evidenced (Table 6 ). This same difference has been found when analyzing the different races, as depicted in Table 7 .
The measurements related to the SLN were: 
Discussion
In the bilaterally studied cases, in 18 corpses (36 nerves) significant measurement variations of the SLN segments, in the same cadaver, have not been observed related to the height, race and age, being that the reason why the study was based on the total number of 56 dissected nerves (Table 1) . In all cadavers, the SLN has emerged directly from the IGNV, and in two of them the left internal and external branches have emerged directly from the IGNV as anatomical variations. Sappey 1 has stated that it is not rare the SLN arising from a higher point or even direct from the vagus nerve. Zarazaga and Cimas 2 have identified, in two cases, the SLN arising directly from the vagus nerve. The SLN trunk (A-B) , emerging from the IGNV, took a descending oblique and medial course, parallel to the pharynx and bifurcated into ibSLN and ebSLN at point B (Figures 3 and 4) in 54 of the 56 dissected nerves, with a variable distance from the IGNV emergence (A), according to the characterization of the measurements shown in Tables  1, 2 and 3 . That segment has shown significant measurement variation related to the age in the groups of cadavers up to 25 years old. The cadavers over the age of 25 (first group) have shown a measurement (A-B) significantly inferior to that of the second group (Table 1) . It has not been found in literature any reference on that measurement related to the age group. In 54 of the 56 dissected superior laryngeal nerves, the bifurcation in internal and external branches has occurred in the carotid region or within its limits with the infrahyoid region, never at the level or after the GHHB. 3, [12] [13] [14] [15] . The ibSLN has presented an oblique, descendent, anterior and superomedial topography related to the superior laryngeal artery, passing across the lateral thyrohyoid ligament. The anatomical pattern of the ebSLN related to the STA, in all cases, has presented an anterior, internal and slightly posterior course to the STA, being part of the vasculo-nervous bundle in most of its course. The measurements of the main segments B-C do ibSLN and B-D of the ebSLN, as well as the measurement of the total length B-D1 of the ebSLN, have shown similarities between the leukoderm and the pheoderm and both significantly inferior to the melanoderm races ( Table 3) . The total length (B-C1) of the ibSLN has shown a significant variation related to the total length (B-D1) of the ebSLN in all the race groups. The (B-C1) mean of the ibSLN was lower than the (B-D1) mean of the ebSLN (Tables 4 and 5 10, 16, 17, 18 . In some cases, the emission of a fillet of the ebSLN to the inferior pharyngeal constrictor muscle (IPCM) was observed, before it penetrating the CTM ( Figure 5 ). The left ebSLN has presented anatomical variation emitting an anastomotic branch with the ILN in only one dissected nerve ( Figure 5 ). Kambic (Tables 2 and 3 ). The distance D-STA between the ebSLN and the STA together with the SPTG was, in average, 1cm, and intertwining, insinuation and adherence of the ebSLN to the STA have not been found in the 56 studied nerves ( Figure 6 , Table 2 ). Moosman and De Weese 13 have described that the ebSLN was adherent to the STA in 15% of the cases and running between the branches of the artery in 6% of the cases 17 . Lekacos et al 15 have also reported that the ebSLN runs between the STA branches in 6% to 14% and adherent to it in 15% to 20% 20 . According to Ligouro et al 16 many surgeons do not give value to the SLN believing that, when accidentally injured, or even deliberately cut, sequela 21 does not follow. According to Proileau 17 , the SLN is not recognized, by many, as a larynx nerve and, because of that it is not given the importance it has. Based on what it has been seen about the SLN and its importance for phonation, breathing and even swallowing, it can be stated that the possibility of injury to this nerve and its branches during cervical surgeries is very high and it would result in severe disorders of larynx function. Among the surgeries most commonly performed in the cervical region with a possibility of injuring this nerve we can name: the thyroidectomies, at the moment of the STA ligature, the ebSLN can be easily injured, resulting in voice tone alteration and fatigue, impairing the vocal register and the ability of singing and yelling; in carotid surgery, injury to the SLN trunk may occur, leading to, as consequences, dysphagia, insensitivity and larynx mucosa numbness, as well as the loss of voice quality. In esophagus, vertebral cervical spine, trachea, and oncological surgeries, the surgeon needs to know the SLN anatomy deeply, with the purpose of avoiding an injury, which could be definite and fatal for all the main functions of the larynx. Bastos et al 18 have stated that the iatrogeny of the laryngeal nerves in literature ranges from 0,3% to 13,3%
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. Cernéa et al 19 have mentioned the risk of injury to this nerve in 15% to 65% of the cases 24 . Espinoza et al 11 have stated that during as thyroidectomies, 15% of ebSLN injury occurs at the moment of the STA 15 ligature. Based on the electromyography and acoustic analysis, Teitelbaum and Wenig 20 have recorded a SLN injury in 15% to 68% of the patients who underwent thyroid surgery 25 . The main contribution of this study is calling the attention to the fascinating and peculiar anatomical topography of the SLN, which the surgeons, generally, must know. They should also orient themselves concerning the technical surgery approach, with the purpose of minimizing the high risk of injury of these nerves during the cervical surgical interventions. As a surgical approach, based on what has been found in the present study on the SLN, and with the purpose of avoiding or reducing the iatrogenic injury to the ebSLN, the suggestion is that the surgeon, before ligating the STA in thyroidectomies, performs the luxation of the SPTG, passing the hemostatic forceps in the mediolateral direction, tangent to the SPTG. The forceps passes through the triangular space formed superiorly by the CTM, medially by the trachea and inferolaterally by the SPTG, only occupied by loose tissue (Outlined in Figure 4 ).This maneuver allows the SPTG, luxated forward and to the side, to enable the STA to keep away from the ebSLN, and the artery may be ligated without major risk to the ebSLN ( Figure 6 ). 
